CALLING ALL GEOTHERMAL MUSICIANS AND MUSIC LOVERS

PREPARE YOURSELVES FOR THE WING BATTLE OF THE BANDS AT WGC 2020 ON THURSDAY EVENING 30 APRIL 2020 IN REYKJAVIK

LET’S MAXIMIZE THE NUMBER OF PEOPLE AND BANDS THAT GET UP ON STAGE AND ROCK THE HOUSE! ALL MUSIC TYPES WELCOME SO DO YOUR THING HOW COULD YOU POSSIBLY SAY NO

WING members Atli Björn Porbjörnsson and Ann Robertson-Tait invite you to show off your musical talents

It’s difficult to travel with lots of music gear so Atli and his band BLACK BOX will organize and provide the following to make it easier for you to join the fun:

- A great venue for this momentous event
- Amplifiers for guitars, keyboards etc.
- Instruments that you can “borrow” (temporarily), including guitars, basses, keyboards and drums
- Mic stands and microphones
- BLACK BOX will be the “house band” for this event
- Volunteering all or part of BLACK BOX to support your performance - for example:
  - If you are a singer, just bring yourself and your mic (or use one of Atli’s)
  - If you have some instruments but not all, BLACK BOX can fill the gaps
  - If you just play one instrument, you can sub yourself into BLACK BOX

HERE ARE YOUR NEXT STEPS:

REHEARSE
Either on your own or together with your musical friends/band members, get some tunes together and decide what you’d like to play.

ASK FOR WHAT YOU NEED
Don’t be shy – tell Atli what support you need (gear, musicians, etc.) and what songs you’d like to play so BLACK BOX can be ready for your performance.

SPREAD THE WORD
We are expecting maximum fun at this event, so the more the merrier!

PREPARE TO DANCE
We are certain that you will want to kick up your heels after 4 days of technical sessions and networking, so bring your dancing shoes!

CONTACT US TODAY
We are here to answer your questions.
atli@axlaw.is     ann1@slb.com